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Valued Customers,

Happy New Year! On behalf of the entire Pion Team, we thank you for your business and your support in
2020. It means a lot to us that you trust our science to help make the world a safer place through your
drug development.

I look forward to the day that the COVID pandemic is behind us and we settle into a new normal. What
that new normal is yet, I don't think any of us know. We look forward to the day we can travel freely again
to visit your sites. With recent surges around the globe in COVID cases, we are still hampered to be able
to travel everywhere we would like to complete service work for either installations of new equipment or
service agreements in the timely fashion that we are used to. We did introduce virtual work with our
service teams in Q4 of 2020 and if you would like to learn more about that, please contact your account
manager for more details.

We are excited about 2021 on various fronts. We have some virtual events planned to continue to provide
further education and collaboration around our instruments and analytical service capabilities. We have
some exciting instrument additions to the Pion Family coming in July. Be on the lookout for more
information on those in April! We have added new team members in our fulfillment, product development
and sales team. We added new distributor partners in various parts of the globe. In summary, we are in
growth mode as an organization and have set the bar high for ourselves in 2021.

We hope that you all stay safe and healthy this winter. Thank you for your business once again and let us
know how we can be a better partner to your organization. 

Sincerely,

Scott Yelle
VP, Global Sales and Service

Upcoming Webinars
"Utilizing Pion's SiriusT3 PhysChem Platform Webinar" February 23 11:00 AM ET

Please join us as Dr. Rebeca Ruiz, Pion Analytical Services Manager, and Dr. Clara Rafols from the
University of Barcelona present applications using the SiriusT3 which measures pKa, log P, log D and
solubility of ionizable, small molecule drugs using sub-milligram quantities of sample.



Register Today

"The Absorption Driven Drug Formulation" March 23, 11:00 AM ET

Bálint Sinkó, Pion's Manager of Technology Development, and his colleague, Enikő Borbás, Ph.D.
candidate from the Budapest University of Technology and Economics will demonstrate the Absorption
Driven Drug Formulation concept, which is a new approach in formulation development to ensure that the
drug product meets the expected absorption rate. The demonstrated concept is built on the solubility-
permeability interplay and the rate of supersaturation as the driving force of absorption that are detailed
extensively. Various case studies will be also presented on excipient selection methods and formulation
strategy optimization and how these methods can be incorporated in the complex process of formulation
development. Several examples utilizing multiple assay setups will be also shown in order to demonstrate
the characterization of the final formulations before in vivo studies are conducted.

Register Today

Product Spotlight

For compound screening and detailed PhysChem characterization

The SiriusT3 measures pKa, log P, log D and solubility of ionizable drugs and small molecules, needing
little amounts of sample. The T3 has been instrumental in labs that support drug discovery, crop science
research, by universities, biochem and CROs.

Where is the T3 best utilized?

Early stage compound screening
In synthetic chemistry, measuring pKa helps in selecting the best structures for
development
Good compound selection reduces the risk of costly late stage failures
Up to 80 pKa samples a day; automation reduces operator time

PhysChem characterisation
Understand the ionisation state of a drug, how it varies with pH and its effect on absorption
Learn how the pKa changes due to solvent interactions, partitioning, precipitation or binding
Improve ADME predictions and evaluate how changes to the molecule can affect the log P
for a desired application.

Pre-formulation
Preparing detailed PhysChem profile
Learn about the molecule’s capacity for supersaturation and LLPS (liquid-liquid phase
separation) formation

https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_t9pv9941SJeW8uBvraqjuQ
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_Q1o0rRsATx-OvWcMfGh6sQ


Learn More

Analytical Services Days
May 19 - 20th

Planning is underway for our 2nd Analytical Services Days, being held
virtually May 19-20th from 1:00 - 5:00 BST (British Summer Time). Learn
more about the data analysis tools and support our Analytical Services
team can provide, interact with colleagues and discuss new and innovative
concepts within the world of drug discovery and development.

Details will be updated on our website and you can contact your Account
Manager anytime!

Visit Our Website

Read Drug Development & Delivery's special feature, "Outsourcing
Analytical Testing" in the Jan/Feb issue!

Pion understands the growing de mand for the use of
biorelevant conditions and media that more closely
represent the environment that a drug experiences in the
human bodyworks. Learn more about Pion's biorelevant
drug testing services for drug dis covery and
development. Our Analytical Service team is ready to
collaborate with you for your outsourcing needs with
assays, in-depth data analysis and interpretation.

Read Full Article

Anniversaries

Nader Ari 1 Year

Tim Thompson 5 Years

Susannah Atherton 2 Years Hayley Watson 5 Years

Sheldon Citrak 5 Years

https://pion-inc.com/resources/resource-library/siriust3-product-brochure
mailto:sales@pion-inc.com
https://pion-inc.com/
https://drug-dev.com/special-feature-outsourcing-analytical-testing-innovative-drugs-spike-demand-for-advanced-analysis/

